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... APK3 · HH4'l 
StaVf!u~S~~~~fAates Edi to; J 
In a violently unprecendented move the 
entire staff of editors, reporters, and typi-
sts of the XU Ne.ws perpetrated last week 
the macabre murder of the News editor -in-
chief, William "Les" Arnold. Worn to mere 
shadows of their former selves by the 
fiendishly inhuman conditions beneath 
which Arnold compelled them to toil, the 
staff ambushed the unsuspecting tyrant as 
he prepared to bathe last Thursday ev-
ening prior to the arduous task of signing 
his initials to a thost-written editorial. As 
Arnold moved from among the satin cush-
ions on his velvet divan, the frenzied crew, 
under the leadership of Managing Editor 
Stephan Kunath, Head Typist Richard 
Makowski, and Columnist Anita Buck, 
leapt from behind the potted palms and, 
disguised as harem dancers, disemboweled 
the "Chic Sheik", as he had come to be 
known. 
While the other members of the staff mu-
tilated the still quivering remains, Kunath 
nailed Arnold's disengaged head and 
hands to the door of the News offices as a 
sign to future editors-in-chief; bearing 
John Lechleiter, Arnold's protege; es• 
pecially in mind. 
As the greater part of the staff went 
strealCing down the Mall, chanting hos-
annas and breaking their bonds, these edi-
tors fought off the ecstacy of liberation 
long enough to make the following 
comments: · 
Tom Stevens, Sports Editor: "You should 
have seen us, tossin' his heart around like 
an old basketball! He didn't deserve to 
make it to the'.pJayoffs, so we cut him from 
the team." 
Gene Gryniewicz, Arts Editor: "He faced 
the fate of all tyrants; a really poor show, 
though; too brutal, not convincing enough; 
He'll never get an Oscar!" · 
Contributing Editor, Bill Madges: "We 
knocked that little tin god off his swivel-
throne! He'll never kick me around again, 
I've made certain of that (he brandished a 
bloodied foot, not . immediately recog-
nizable as Arnold's, but ... ) 
Columnist, Jim Condit: "Politically 
speaking, I'm glad to see another rad-lib 
. bite the dust; the arena is too full of that 
kind of vapid trash anyway. You know, we 
didn't find an ounce of grey matter in his 
skull!!" 
Wiih the thumbscrews and the whips 
safely locked away in the News archives 
the staff await&, somewhat anxiously, thi~ 
week's assignments from a noticeably 
more conciliatory Lechleiter. 
"They're a great group," he said by way 
of fawning excuse, "and they know how to 
express their feelings. Grat>hically." 
It has been .rumored, however, that the 
· Xavier Office for Student Development, un· 
der the aegis of Mr .. Roderick C. Shearer, 
will remove the greater part of the burden 
from Lechleiter's emburdened shoulders by 
some last minute coup aimed at the entire 
staff. Whether Shearer will threaten aca· · 
demic probation o; loss of intramural privi-
leges remains uncertain as yet. But further 
rumor places Mr. Shearer in possession of 
two tanks of carbon monoxide, an unusual 
length of garden hose, and two Army sur· 
plus gas masks. 
The Wednesday evening staff meeting 
should tell the tale. 
Cockroaches Replace Bean 
In A Variety Of Delica.cies 
Dale Henry, director of Shamrock Cat-
ering Service at Xavier University, has an-
nounced to the News that soy beans, f{>r-
merly used as a meat substitution in such 
delectable treats as the Musketeer Meat-
loaf and the Shephero's Special, were re-
placed this Monday by cockroaches. Some-
what shocked, and even a bit bugged at 
this reeort, the News .probed this quandary. 
mine of soy beans, and since there are rela· 
tively few anemic cockroa!Jhes, there are 
correspondingly fewer kinks to be "ironed" 
out. In addition to thil!, the cockroach 
shells provide one with the ruffage often 
missed by Xavier students boycotting let-
tuce:· For those interested in keeping down 
their caloric intake, the cockroach has lit• 
.ti~ f~~. aµ~ .thus poses.h<I .tl).r,~!!Uo eith~r 
the adherents of Dr. ·Stillman's waterdiet 
or even thos.· suffering from high choles· 
terol. Finally, cockroaches can be easily 
bred in the laboratory (their gestation pe-
riod is only 13 days) so that fresh supplies 
can be marketed within 15 days of 
insemination. 
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.New Core-Curriculu~.Set. 
---rurtlier&rurWa&&Uri>ri&eC:fto-learil tliaithe 
Federal Food ami Drug Administration 
(FFDA) unamimously approved ."cock-
Shamrock Foods Director Dale Henry 
poses with his latest taste treat. 
roaching" (a special kind of bugging) last 
September as a means by which private in-· 
stitutions could keep down costs. Ac-
cording to Mr. Henry, Xavier implemented 
the program in order to keep the rising 
food cost at a minimum. 
The findings of the FFDA report that 
·cockroaches are far more nutritional than 
the once popular soy bean. In the first 
place, cockroaches contain double the vi_ta-
When asked for what dishes cockroaches 
would be used, Mr. Heney replied: "Cock-
roaches will be used for a variety of dishes 
ranging from the exotic "Omeletta a la 
Cucaracha" to the all-American favorite, 
cheeseburgers." He added that soy beans 
will continue to be used in only two items: 
"breaded-veal" grav:y and mushroom soup. 
The News asked Mr. Henry if the stu-
dents showed any favorable or un-
. favorable responses to the food they were 
. being served. Although there have been a 
few personal "a-salts", there has, for the 
most· part, been only a "stir" among the 
students. In °fact, several "heated" argu-
ments ("range-ing" from 275-350°F) have 
occurred. On·the other hand, the Shamrock 
staff has noticed that there has been a 
"dash" for the line, especially among track 
team members. 
When as)ied if he had any final com-
ments, Dale Henry replied: "Let us hope 
there is ·no boycott!" 
When Fr. Savage wa" named President 
· of Xavier, vast results wer~ promised. Al-
ready, just one week after it had been for-
med, the new Xavier President's Core Cur-
riculum studies committee announced a 
new "core" which promises to aiter radi-
c a 11 y the lives of all Xavier 
undergraduates. · 
Fr. Wheeler, the chairm~n of t}\e commit-
tee prefaced the report by reaffirming the 
importance of a core curriculum for the un-
dergraduate education. "You must have a 
core curriculum," said Father Wheeler, "be-
cause that's what you build a program 
around." The core, however, must be re-
sponsive to "the needs of the Christian stu-
dent in today's world." Fr. Wheeler and his 
committee questioned whether the present 
core, which views the world through such 
narrow categories as "Philosophy" was re-
ally "the best way" of helping the educated 
· Christian in his "unflagging struggle to 
promote the truth of Christian love for all 
men everywhere." 
What the educated Christian really 
needs ·is Purity of Education (P.O.E.) 
which help him meet· and recognize the 
world for what it really is, and bravely and 
lovingly confront it. 
There is one thing the student must rec-
oimize when he confronts it in his Chris . 
Official Xavier University Departmental Form 
INSTRUCTOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND GUIDE 
Does Not Meet 
Performance Far Exceeds Exceeds Job Meets Job Needs Some ·Minimum 
Fact.ors Job Requirements Requirements Requirements Improvement Requirements 
Quality Leaps tall Must take running Can only leap over Crashes into Cannot recognize 
buildings with a start to leap short or rriedium . buildings when buildings at all, 
single bound over tall buildings buildings with no attempting to jump much less jump · 
.. spires 
Timeliness · Is faster than Is as fast as a Not quite as fast Would you believe Wounds self with 
a speeding bullet speeding bullet as a speeding a slow bullet? bullet when attempting 
bullet to shoot gun 
Initiative Is stronger than a Is stronger than Is stronger than Shoots the bull Smells like a bull 
locomotive a bull elephant a bull 
Adaptability walks on water Walks on water Washes with water Drinks water Passes water 
consistently in emergencies · in emergencies 
Communication Talks with God Talks with the Talks to himself Argues with Loses these arguments 
. ' 
angels himself 
' 
This 'auide' to evaluatinl( teachers oril(lnally wa• 11iven out in a course entitled ····Remote Sensin1 oft~ f.!'.'.vironment, ... 
. . . . . '' .... 
dffered'by the U.C~L.A. extension division. ; . 
. ,. 
. .. 
... ·, .•.·.·.·.·.·.· ............... ' ·-· .... '... . ... '· .. 
. "r.·....._,. 
.. tian spirit of love,'' said Fr. Wheeler, ''and 
thatis, that a lot of people are out to get 
him." . 
Accordingly, Wheeler maintained that 
the first priority for the Christian univer-
sity in its dealing with the world must be 
Christian survival. 
This new priority has brought dramatic 
change in the Xavier core curriculum. All 
previously required courses in the core out-
side the student's major have been aban-
doned in favor of one 18 hour block in the 
newly developed Department of Christian 
Survival, which draws "subsidiary aca-
demic disciplines" to provide the Xavier 
student with the "weapons he needs to con-
front the world." 
The emphasis, however, will be on those 
areas where· the military and the church 
march "shoulder to shoulder" as can be 
seen by its only two mandatory offerings, 
ThlOl Theology of Nuclear War and 
Ms300 Christian Marksmanship. 
The student is then left with the option 
of selecting from the wide variety of course 
options available to fill out his CS 
requirements. 
At the completion of this. co·urse of stud-
ies, the Xavier student will have the option 
of either receiving .. a military commission 
or entering the new Christian D·::fense 
Seminary whicn Fr. Wheeler says com-
bines the "best of the Green and Black 
berets." 
Beer & Pumps 
Set For Contest· 
Tony Brueneman, Director of In-
tramurals,. has announced the first Inter-
collegiate Beer Drinking Marathon to be 
held at Xavier during the annual "Greek 
Week" festivities. Acceptances to the in-
vitations have already been received from 
ov.er forth schools ranging from UCLA to 
Boston Collebe. Notre Dame accepted a bid 
~th the threat "We'll drown ya." In spite 
of such hostile replies, Brueneman rem~ins· 
convinced that the-Muskies will prove true 
to their heritage and emerge victorious, 
"We've got some pretty good boys our-
selves,'' he commented. 
The cont.eat wiJI be set up with 12-ounce 
refillable containers and with no limit on 
beer consumed. Brueneman· added that 
stomach pumps will he constantly 
available. · · · 
page 2 xavier news april 3, 197 4 
With Progressive•Minded Kimener 
Brockman Faces Hygiene Reform 
There's a new look and feel about giene program and the "Brock" h t th be p t to th. 
Brockman Hall this year Resi· studies program. Director John w ~the~ ca~ t · d'ursuan 1;. 
dents have been taking ~sitive Kimener siad he felt that these pro- fgoa e roe; ts u Ifesdprogradm' 0 • 
1. · h " · 'd t ers a var1e y o eman 1ng mfeahsures to exp ode the stereotype gr~dms. atvhe givlen r~.s~'Tehn s ~ new courses designed "to. help the un· 
o t e archetypal Brockman de- pn e m emse ves. ey re no II 'fted t d d d 
nizen (a creature standing about longer ashamed to say that they uhsuaBy gik s u letnt u1n e!1~tan,, 5'5" h · h . re fro B km n " h d t e roe man cu ura m1 1eu. 
' avmg a stomac ~apac1ty of a th. . m . rollc a • e waxe Among the three-hour course offer· 
a half·barrel together with the era- en us1ashca Y· . ~ h 
. . . • . mgs Lor next year are a t ree·part 
mal capacity of a thimble). New The new Brock studies program, history of Brockman (Brockman 
pro~ams have sprung up from a says Kimener, is· "designed to give 1955·60, HS 099, Brockman 1960-
vanety of source~, among the two the r~sidents a sense of themselves, 66, HS 098, and Brockman 1966-
most notable bemg the new hy- who they are, w~at they were, ~n_dpresent, HS 097), the Philosophy of 
G·. · k w k I • Non-Being (PL 099), and The Hero ree ee fifl0V8tJ0fl lnWaltDisneyCartoons(En099). 
Last week the intramurals Head his personal favorites is the all new The Brock~an ~ygi~ne Program 
Honcho, Anthony J. Brueneman saliva toss (also known as the occurri;d to Director K1mener when 
III, revealed a revamped schedule "spit-for·distance" .contest) .. "This he noticed that ~very r~om at Br.o-
of events appearing on this year's one will have the students licking ckman was equipped with a ~ram 
Greek Week agenda. Many new their chops','' says Brueneman. at th~ exact center of t~eir re-
d · · · t' 't' I spectlve floor spaces; "This," ex-
an mgemous ac IVI ies are P an- Another first year attraction on I · d · " · b 
ned for the 1974 edition of Greek th G k W k ; P ame K1mener, ena led us to 
e ree ee program will be b · th h d L 1 · " Th WEek which falls during the third h 1 h . nng e oses an yso m. e k fM w a e arpoomng. Brueneman program has been favorably re-
wee 0 ay. C?nfided to the ·News that As- ceived by Brockman residents . 
· Bruenema~ ~s particu~arly high s1sta~t IM Coordin~tor Marcia.Ru- says Kimener .. There were a ·re~· An average Brockman Dormitory room before the institution 
(on these a~d_1t1ons, that is). One of sche is game for this one .. He also complaints about rusted monkey of a new "hygiene" program. 
RESEARCH 
suggests ~hat she has hned up bars and water-marked Magilla ·x u Pl . p 
seven or e1.ght other coeds - for Gorilla posters from malcontents · ayers resent 
target practice. at the beginning. But all doubts . 
Thousands of Topics 
Brueneman gives his former As- were dispelled when Kimener- ex- D Ph . --
sistant George Soos credit for con- plained that students would be re- ante . enomenon 
$2. 75 per page triving the "handgrenade-hot po- imbursed for any damage to their War II, at which time it was 
tato flip" a real nail biter. In this personal papers, books, and effects by William Madges discontinued. Send for your up·to-date, 160.page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is single elimination event, a live gre- caused by hosing down the walls, Contributing Editor Fr. Fleck had seen this Dante 
nade is tossed to and fro between desks, and floors. He established a This Wednesday, April 3 .at 8:00 performance while he was a stu· 
two contestants until the "potato" $50 damage fund for that purpose, P.M. Reverend James C. Fleck in dent and as he expressed it: "It was 
explodes. Soos and Brueneman and, so far, $15 has been with- conjunction with the Xavier Uni- great for me. I never understood 
were experimenting with the in- drawn from that fund to reimburse versity. Players will present a Dante until then." For this reason 
~I to 2 days). 
novation last week when Tony let students. multi-media extravaganza on the Fleck decided to resurrect the an-
0 h material Is Sold for loose with a greaseball and George l'~ d l'te t' fD te 
· " RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.' 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
!213) 477-84~4 or.477·5493. 
ur ::~:::gh assistance only. he an 1 rary crea ions o an , nual tradition which has been in a ~~~~~===~===~~::~...:l:::ite:::ra:::l:,:IY:._::w:,:e.:,:n_:.t_::to:!'.p::iec:::::es'.'.'.:. ____ .,. an updated revision of the Dante state of dormancy for more than ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
For years the Xavier baseball diamond has been ingloriously re-
ferred to as Athletic Field - a plain, dull and unimaginative name, 
to say the least. As a matter of fact, the field never has been given 
an offical name - until now. In conjunction with the Athletic De-
part, the Xavier News is offering a "Name-the-Field" contest. Just 
fill out the official contest form below and drop it off at the Univer-
sity center desk before 5 p.m. this Friday, April 5. The committee.of 
judges will be comprised of Jim McCafferty, (XU Athletic Director) 
Rod Shearer (Vice-President) of Student Development), Tom 
Stevens (News editor of the News). Their selection will appear in 
next week's edition of the Xavier News. 
Oh, yes ... :there will be a prize awarded to the winner: $25 and a 
season's pass to all XU home baseball games. 
I think the Xavier baseball field should be officially named 
Name-----------------------~ 
Address---------------------~ 
Telephone No. --------------------
~-,· 
CHOOSE YOUR JEWELER-WITH THE CARE 
YOU CHOSE YOUR LIFETIME LOVE 
It took Jots of looking and rejecting to 
find your lifetime love. And it may take time 
to find your kind of jeweler. But try us. 
We care more about making you happy than making 
a sale. Because your satisfaction brings you 
back. And we need your life~ime loyalty. 
STUDENT 
. CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 
20% DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
XAVIER 
STUDENTS 
DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-0704 
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800 
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911. 
............... _. ________________ --: .. 
Let us help you: 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become a CPA 
THE BECKER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 
COLUMBUS 614-224~290 
CINCINNATI . 513·651'-4487. 
CLEVELAND : 216-696-0969: 
·DAYTON 513·426·5087. 
Club's first lecture more than 50 two decades, However, the Dante 
years ago. extravaganza of 1974 is not an 
Reverend Joseph C. Flynn, S.J. identical re-presentation of the 
organized the Dante Club in 1921, 1921 lecture. Although it will utilize 
which first presented the Dante the Dore slides and maintain the 
"lecture" that same year in com· basic outline of the original, thlii. 
mermoration of the 600th anni- new presentation will include dra· 
versary of Dante's death. The lee- matic readings by the Xavier Play-
ture was visually enhanced ers, a light show; and other "sur· 
through the projection 'of Dore prises." In addition, this "jazzed· 
slides, depicting scenes from the up" version will attenipt to remove 
Inferno and sketches of the author some of the thick pietistic overlay 
and his characters. This per- of the earlier lecture and to reveal 
formance in honor of the literary Dante in a more realistic light, that 
and artistic achievement of Dante is, in his anti-clerical defiant 
wnA offered annually until World· stance. 
.. ·.·. , . 
.. 
There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. 
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. 
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself 
-but it may free you from those financial problems 
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your 
concentration. 
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll 
receive a good monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. 
But what happens after you graduate? 
l:hen, as a health care officer in the military 
branch of your choice you enter a professional 
environment that is challenging, stimulating and 
satisfying. 
An environment which keeps you in contact with 
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you 
the time to observe and learn before you decide on 
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity 
to train in that specialty. And to practice it. 
You may also find some of the most advanced 
medical achievements happening right where you 
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat-· 
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San 
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in 
Bethe.sda, ~aryland, recognized worldwide for its 
work in Medical Research 
. And if YO!J've read this far, you may be interested 
. in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll 
supply them. 
-----------------------
Armed Forces Scholarships , 
Box A Z.C:N-4l 
Universal City, Te>cas 78148 
I desire ln(ormatlon for the following program: Army o 
VNavy .0 Air Force D Medical/Osteopathic O Dental O eteronary• O Podfatry O Other (please specify) 
Nam•---:------.,====-----(please print) 
Soc.Sec.#-------------
Address-------------
Cll11·----------~--
State. _______ _zfp, ___ _ 
Enrollldat, _____ -.:-:=~----
CSCllOOll 
T.o 1raduale ln··=u.;;----,,=.----,,..,---
Date of birth Cmonthl (year) Cd•ltHJ 
(month) (da~) C11tar) 
L 'Veterlnar~ not available In Navy Protram. . · 
------~-·--------------· ARMBD PORC•S HULTH CAR• 
',·,•.-. -------
DEDICATED TO MCDl~E AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 
• •I I I'·•, 
'. ... 
','' I''' I' I 
New Candidates And Low-l(eyed Canipaigning 
.. Mark Senate Race For ·74.75 Acadeniic Year 
by William Arnold 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Xavier StudentBody will go to the 
poll~ on Thursday and Friday, April 4 and 
5, to select a new President and Vice Presi-
dent to head next Year's Stud•mt. Gov-
ernment. Also at stake are eight seats on 
the Student Senate, four seats on the Uni-
versity Senate, and the four offic-es of each 
class. 
Student Senator Mike McCaffrey and 
Musketeer· Yearbook Editor DavE' El-
lerbrock will oppose Juniors Milton Sprowl 
and Reed Timko for the executive posts of 
Student Government. The contest itself· 
was in doubt last week· until Sprowl offici-
ally filed his candidacy forcing the 
McCaffrey-Ellcrbrock ticket into a full 
fledged campaign. 
The thus=far. low-key campaign is in 
sharp contrast to the political scramble of 
one year ago whr.n Student Body President 
Tom Zeno narrowly defeated Senator Ro-
cco Saracina in a heated contest. 
The main issue in the campaign appears 
to be the survival of the present structure 
of Student Government itself. McCaffrey 
has pledged himself to carry out academic 
and social programming which are con-
sistent with an ·actively progressive Stu-
dent Government structure. Sprowl, while 
committing himself to few specifics, has 
pledged to abolish the Student Senate and 
remove Student Government altogether 
from the sponsorship and planning of cam-
pus wide social events. 
In the Student Senate races, only two in-
cumbent Senators are standing for re-elec-
tion. Junior Al Lopez, who lead .last year's 
entire slate of senate candates, has filed to 
retain his seat. Also, Sophomore Sheila 
Gooch has announced her intentions of 
seeking a second full term. 
Other candidates who have filed peti-
tions of candidacy for the Student Senate 
are: Edward Disser, Bruce Foley, Dennis 
Diemer, John Wollard, James Conway, 
George Lopez, Lenore W alodzko, H.ich Ru-
sso, Julie O'Donoghue, and ,JanPt. Prior. A 
total of twelve candidates have filed for 
'ei~ht senate seats. 
Candidates have also filed for the stu-
dent seats on the University Senate. Two 
candidates will take their office with no op-
position. They are: 
• Junior Don Flynn, who will represent 
the Arts and Science Dormitory Students 
when the new University Senate convenes. 
• Freshman Mark Hollrith, who will fill 
the Business Formitory Seat on the Senate. 
The only race for a University Senate 
seat will be between Commuters Lisa Mae-
chling and Jim Moroney who both seek t.o 
Senate. 
Other candidates without opposition in 
the ui>coming balloting. are: 
• Joyce Young and Ann Finefrock, who 
will become the first female President and 
Vice-President of the Senior Class. Patricia 
Coyne and Joan Nobis will both become 
Senior representatives without opposition. 
• Marianne ,Johannigman and Jane Dor-
n er, who will become the officers of the 
Sophomore Class. Jan Wissel and Maureen 
Dopf will take their seats as class represen-
tatives without opposition. 
• Dennis Vebrech and Pamela Rolandelli 
will fill two seats on the Commuter· 
Council. 
The only class officer race is in the Ju· 
nior Class .. In that contest, the ticket of 
Beth Younger and Bill Blinn will face Dan 
Eigel and Paul Zimmerman. William Ro-
manos and Joan Ward will become class 
representatives without opposition. 
Voting will take place on Thursday and 
Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. A 
public count of all ballots will occur at 3:00 
p.m. on Friday. 
r 
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Released Results~Of Activity Survey Reveal 
Satisfaction With Program, Lack Of Dates 
of, and what types of events they would at-
tend. The poll identified commuter and res-
ident students. 
transportation problems were cited as fac-
tors which limited attendance at events. A 
small percentage of female commuters 
Recently, Student Government in co-
operation with the Student Development 
Office conducted a survey on student feel· 
ings regarding activities on the Xavier 
campus. While the survey was small and 
non-random; a certain amount of usable in-
formation was obtained 
Regarding the overall activity program, 
33% agreed that it is well-rounded (51% dis-
agreed). However, 46% indicated satis-
faction with the program, while only 36% 
indicated dissatisfaction. Among those sat-
isfied with the· program, there was a near 
equal number of commuters and residents. 
· noted a reluctance to return to the Evan-
ston area after dark. A surprising number 
indicated they felt there was not enough 
publicity for campus events. 
The purpose of the poll was to determine 
a general feeling about how the current 
student body feels about the present activ· 
ity program, what they want to see more The primary sources of info»mation 
about programs were posters ·and flyers, 
and word of mouth. The X.U.News did not 
fare well as a source of activity informa-
tion (17% agreed). · · 
The timing of events was considered. 
1. Commuters and residents both agreed that 
the timing of programs favored attendance 
by resident students (67% agreed). One 
question addressed itself to the types of ev- · 
ents that the respondents would be most 
likely to attend. Concerts and films were 
the overwhebning choice, followed by ath-
letic events, mixers and beer parties, and 
intramurals. Nearly as many commuters 
as residents indicated an interest in par-
ticipating in intramurals. 
A "Comments" section yielded some in-
teresting remarks. The commuter re- . 
sponses were pretty much as expected. 
Time limitations, work schedules and 
School Name 
Used In Hoax 
An insurance solicitation letter with a 
Xavier University letterhead has been sent 
to many students and their parents by the 
Durham Insurance Co. · 
Xavier University did NOT give its per-
Residents tended to be more critical of 
the programs in the comment section (de-
spite indicating satisfaction in an earlier 
question). Criticism was evoked about ste-
reotyped publicity, the lack of publicity, too 
many events linked to "low life" (i.e., drink 
'n' drowns), lack of quality speakers. Some 
comments suggested that the program-
ming needs to be more representative of 
the various elements within the student 
body. 
The poll was taken prior to two major 
programs - Blarney Stone Days and the 
Censorship Symposium. Both of these pro-
grams hit upon two of the main criticisms 
- lack of daytime programming and vari-
ety. Six of the sevt)n Censorship Programs 
were between 10 A.M. and 2:30 P.M. Noon-
time movies are being shown in the Main 
Lobby of the University Center at regular 
intervals. "Sexuality" programs are sched-
uled during the free period (1:30 P.M. on 
Mondays). 
The charge that there is nothing to do at 
Xavier is becoming more and more ground-
less. 
The recently reorganized Social Committee 
has brought new life to programming, as 
have the continued successt)~ of Tony Bru-
eneman and his Intramura!'Staff. 
Once the Jines of communication have 
been ironed out and workable procedures 
established, Xavier University will .reach 
an acceptable and stable level of vitality 
. :;;1k\·· . · t •t th 1 tte h d benefiting all elements of the University m1ss10n o use 1 s name 01_1 e e r e? , community. . 
Students from foreign countries were given the chance to share 
their heritages with their American friends during the recent 
International Festival.·See Page 7 
NOR do we recomend the msurance pohcy · 
offered in that. letter. Le~a· actio? against Lechleiter Named 
the company 1s now bemg considered by 
Xavier's attorneys. New x u Edit or 
XU Senate Conducts Boycott Poll The Xavier University Publications and Programs Committee selected John C. 
about m response to a student request to . questions. McBride felt that the third ques- Lechleiter from Louisville, Kentucky as the by Larry Sheehc:: 
News Reporter voice their opinion. · tion, the one concerning the University new Editor-in-Chief of the Xavier News sanction of the boycott was the most im- at its meeting last Thursday. Lechlciter, 
On March 21 and 22, The Xavier Student The whole issue started when the Stu- portant one. Senator Howard commented, the incumbent Vice President of Student 
Senate conducted a referendum to de· dent Senate voted to offici~lly boycott non- "The whole issue centered on whether the ·Government, sullmitted his resignation 
termine the feeling of the student body to· UFW lettuce iii the cafeteria. Lettuce dis- University had the right to pass their judg- from that post effective immediately to 
wards the controversial lettuce boycott. sappeared and many students did not ment on the students." Student Body President Tom Zeno. 
The results were overwhelmingly in favor know why. As to the value of the outcome of the ref- Lechleiter will officially assume his post 
of the boycott. Two hundred eighty nine Senators Barb Howard and J.C. ·Varda erendum, there were differing opinions. Fr. the publication of the April 24 issue of the 
students were personally in favor as op· propost)d a bill whereby the cafeteria Mulligan was pleased with the results and News. He succeeds William L. Arnold '74 
posed to 89 who weren't. More sur- would use UFW lettuce wheri it was avail- felt that Student Senate did a fine job. Sen- of Newark, Ohio, who has been Editor 
prisingly, two hundred and twelve stu- abke, and any other type when it wasn't. ator Howard said, "The Referendum gave since last May 1. · 
dents felt that tl)e University should The bill was defeated. students a change to speak out and let the Although he has not completed staff as-
support the boycott while 177 were. The residents of Husman Hall's second senators know that the students do care." signments, Lechleiter has announced ap-
opposed. floor were particularly concerned with the Senator Varda was not too pleased. pointments to some key staff positions. 
A further breakdown revealed that board matter and held a formal meeting .. Student "Only 251 votes were cast out of a possible Mary Henkle '76, who will become Mana-
students personally condoned the boycott Body President, Tom Zeno, and Senators 800. I thought it was a poor representation. ging Editor, will be the first woman to hold 
(187·61) and that they also supported the Howard, Varda, Quinn, and McBride were It shows the general apathy on campus. I this staff position. Jack Franjhauser will 
University stand (134-117). Non-hoard stu- in attendance. After the meeting it was de- thought the format was good. It was a poll retain his current position as News Editor. 
dents showed similar reactions. They voted cided that a referendum was in order. Sen· though, not an election." .· ' Tom Usher will assume the post of Sports 
41 to 7 favoring personal boycott and 37 to a tor Rob McBride assumed responsibility· Seri a tor McBride wa.s h.llPPY :~ith.. t~e Editor and Paul Ranieii will become Con· 
u favoring University sanction. for cond.ucti~g it. U~as agreed that the re- turnout "I didn't expect as good of a.result· t_dbuting Editor. Don Barker w!li remain· 
'1;1 {' ·. 1 luin 1.1 .... lt' t!in i·1· 1·~t srcJ1 i·l'f- suits would be .. presented f.o 17r. Mulligan. , ·g.ot· 1:di'tltl't •L'i'tik tliat\peop.·l"' c'"'r·..,;Jc .. .in .his .position-at the liead of the .Produc-1c re cret' ,tJ\.· , • 1:: .. ~ -4 ............ \ .... .: .... s. , ... • • • • ~ • • • .. ~ • :- "' • ·: .. - ·,. ·ns ,,,e . "'n "'1 ~ .:;;u . . ·' . . . , · - · -
.:ereridtiin' i>n ',i.!ii~ · (;,11i1iJi1s ·:ii· ~·e;i1:~;. ·c:\r.rw The fI ue~tip~n'.i\~1·.c itself <lskyd .three· that much. f was pleased with th'c1f.e§·uits.'~.~· .. t10n prew .. · · · .. · ' 
. . ·.,~·.. : .: ~· •. ~-'\:': .. 1 . . j,, -· .1 •• 1 
... :·. 
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News End~rses McCaffrey-Elle-~brock 
The Xavier News, by unanimous decision of _its Edi-
tor i a I Board, endorses the candidacies of Mi.ke 
McCaffrey and Dave Ellerbrock for '.the offices 
of Student · Body President and Vice President re-
spectively. It is the belief of the. News that under t!ie 
leadership of McCaffrey and Ellerbrock,. STudent 
Government con next year continue to function as an 
active and responsible organization for the represen- , 
tation of student opinion and 'the improvement of · 
. ' 
campus life. 
The posts of executive· leadership in\' Student Gov-
ernment are not easy jobs by any means: They require. 
. individuals ready to listen to all points· of view, yet 
ready to take a position on the issues. They requ!re indi-
viduals who have developed a detailed plan ·of action 
to which they can reasonably commit . t~eir adminis-
tration once elected. They require individuals who have 
proven themselves by hard work and conscientious ful-
fillment of' the previous positions of ~eadership they 
have assumed. The Xavier News believes that' Mike 
Mccaffrey and Dave Ellerbrock meet these stan-
dords. In addition, the News.believes that they are the they themselves can adequately run STudent Gov-
only credible olternati~e in this election if the meiinbe_rs . ernment .after they abolish its legislative arm b~ou·se 
of the ··student body continue to believe that .Student representative government simply isn't poss.ible_, They. 
Government can accomplish its stated goals and ·fonc· believe tho~ ~pontaneity in social planning is a_ feasible_. 
tion ~s their agent wit.h the University Administrati~n. . substitute .. for. c::i carefully conceived . and; well-bud" 
. · · Perhaps the· only issue to surface in a· campaign th~t . · g_eted activities calendar. And, most importantly, Sj)ro~I · 
is conspicuous for its lack of ·issues (and numl?er ~f c;nd Timko apparently feel that on institution which, has 
candidates) is therole both candidates believe. t~~t. St~· a remarkable record of achievement the last two years 
dent Government should strve for the studen~s. On . ~nd which, in spite of great difficulties, has repre~ 
Thursday and Friday, this .point of major diffe~ence /sented all· Points of view on campus, must now be 
.between Mike McCaffrey and Milton Spro~I de- pla'ced under their aegis without first relating to their 
~ands. a vote for the McCaffrey-E.llerbrock" ticket. ~onsti-tuents how they wiU conduct themselves in 
Senator McCaffrey has outlined his . platform areas office. · 
-which he believes he may be able to achieve so~e mea- Much is at stoke in the ·voting Thursday and Friday. 
sure· of progress. He speaks to student concerns and Students who believe hat th~ record of Student Gov-
their true interests in· calling for .a ·quality ac~deme, ernmenMhe past two years has bee.n _more than medi-
arid expanded and diversified social calendar, c::ind ,c;in' "ocre and who wish to elect student leaders who are at 
increased voice for students in the govern.once of a ieast pledged to detailed plan of ~ction, should ·cast a 
Unive[sity in which they have so much at stake. . ballot for th~ Mike McCaffrey and Dave Ellerbrock 
The proposals of Milton- -.Spro~~ and 'Reed T,ifTlko, . ticket. 
however, provi.de a clearcut contrast. They propoie that 
Plexus of Paranoia 
The Xavier News 
The recent Censorship Symposi.um conducted on cam~ hasize. the predominantly conservative natu;e of."the the viewpei"'·'.of Mr. Dornan was ~bviously so par-. 
pus demonstrated that Xavier University as an institution ·Symposium's participants. ·To this trnd,. Mr. Robert Dor- ochial ·in nature that his argumentation could. be dis-
promote's a responsible moral stance on such issues as. nan, spokesman for Citize.ns. for Decent Literc:iture.was. counted· in that, -bY. his own admission, one need not be 
freedom of expression, the individual's right of pci~oded around to no end .. before. the Cincinnc;;ti nle· fully. acquciinted· _wit.~. the case of the opposition to 
choice, and. pornography ... It is unfortunate that the dia as the Golden Boy of Clean ·City prepared to do. known exactly what the issue at hand is. 
University's position• never made·· it off the ground in ·battle._ with-..the .forces of fi.lth lead by Mr.· Damiano.. . · Fr~m this p~rspective,. the Dornan-Damiano encou!"lt~r 
the now historic· (a~d · son:iewhat hysteric)· Dornan-Dam•: Fr~m this point on, however, it was 'downhiH forttie; ~as an exercise. in moral wheel spinning. A~i9, the 
iano faceoff. University's case against the likes of. Mr. Damiano .. Mr.: Xavier Administ.ra•i.on, caught up_ with its fear of the 
It comes as no surprise to anyone acquainted with the Dornan.'s organization and logic were lost in a flood . written and spo~en word, again displayed something 
plexus of paro~oio in which Administrative circles are of illogical, rhetorical overkill, and verbal diahrrea. · In- · less than ".total . confidence in the OffiC:e of Student 
enmeshed here at Xavier that all hell broke lease when stead .of using the· leverage of. audience and aca- Deve"lopment and St'udent Government to select r.e· 
perceptive individuals began to realize precisely who · demic community sympathies to his viewpoint,. Mr. Dor· · sponsibly the speakers for the Censorship Symposium. 
Mr. Damiano was. Not only was· he a Producer of: X- nan destroyed his credibility in the course of the With more· evidence of Administrc;iiive attitudes ~hich 
rated films, but the pornographic genius· behind the debate by coming across as a "right-wing cook"rather · .verg~. o·n paranoia, wi.th regard to responsible ceri-
granddaddy of all X-rated films, Deep Throat. To say than an eloquent moral crusader. Mr. Damiano was in· so.ri~iPi more positi~ely, responsible selectivity, the fol· 
the least, this process of discovery was amusing · b~-· terrupted in the course of the discussion by Dorrian lowlng questions can be posed for .consideration: 
cause the Symposium sponsors (themselves Adminis- more often than not. At some' point in the evening,· ..... Doe.s ~he appearance of 0 Damiano. on campus 
trators) intentionally played down Mr. Damiano's claim however,.Damiano discovered that he could win the.de, necessarily imply. the University's support of his 
to fame in film circles in the hopes of not offend- bate by. smoking his cigarettes and keeping his sile~ce.. . position? . .• 
· ing secual sensibilities (or lack thereof) on campus. In- Th t f th s · · d · d · th. t · · 
e na ure o .e ympos1um was esigne so ~ • Does the Xavier Administration have .~nough ~on· 
stead, those sensibilities accused the Student De- speakers well-versed in their fields could discuss the fidence in the moral _guidance which it provides itself 
velopment Office of an intentional design . to subvert · f h' · f · ty d .. c th 
na.ture .. o c.en_sors 1p. '". 0 • ree. socie an '" 0 0 •. • to._ all Xi:ivier.studen_tS, so that they themselves can 1'ud. g· e 
the (naked) truth and Mr. Damiano as well for exactly I u (Th d t t d h b t 
what he was. Student Development would hove been o ic niver~1ty. e is me ion is .ma e ere _t!~~use I is the substantial from. the peripheral, the truly artistic 
real.) Ironically, the fears of high level adm1n1strators .. from the purely pornographic? · 
damned if they did, and w_ere damned when they and some faculty members over the appearance of a 
• Does an· irreconcilable difference exist between 
the role o~ a Catholic University and the intellectual ·. 
responsibility exercised in academic freedom? 
didn't. slick pornographer like Damiano were realized;· It was 
In addition, the University took great pains to emp- not that Damiano was artic;ulate and convincing. Ra,ther, 
--Letters 
W.l.A. 
A Response _To n~·cumenta.tio.n Charge 
Dear Editor, 
William N. Prewitt's letter (March ~O, 1974) in reac-
tion to "On The Right" (March 13) was one of ·the most 
ogg ressive, vituperative attacks I have ever read -
and it warms my heart. At least somebody is thinking 
<'IJouf the issues I addressed and I'm glad Mr. Prewitt 
took time to write. 
I should mention that in 1972 I was an alternate dele-
gate to the Republican Convention in support of Rich-
ard M. Nixon. Only with great reluctance hove I been 
forced to admit that ·"my man" is not on the side of 
the angels. Admittedly, it is not easy to fully document 
wide-ranging charges in the space of a short article, · 
especially when those accuscit1or1s are diametrically op· 
posed to. the line of thought :11 '.'S~ of. us have always 
heard. Therefore, I direct ·all interested parties to stud-
ies which more than fully document the accusations 
and innuendos in. "On The Right." Before Mr. Prewitt 
. consigns me to the lunatic cult, I hope he will carefully 
study: None Dare Call It Conspiracy (Gary Allen), which 
exposes the well-concealed methods by which the real 
' 
·Ea.stern Establishment has supported and n·ow "runs.the segments of the media are not about to reveal the· 
Nixon Aministration; Richard Nixon, The Man Behind The whole story, you'll just have to find out for yourself. 
Mask (Gary Allen), which documents how Mr. Nixon ha~ The books·I have listed are an excellent start. ·. ·. " 
consistently hid behind conservative rhetoric while .1imul- · 
tOneously initiating "liberal" action; May God Forgive 
Us (Robert Welch), showing how we put Mao in power 
and stabbed Free China in the back; The Politician, 
Sin(erely, 
Jim Condit~ Jr:· 
"Warmest Thanks" 
(Robert Welch), which recounts the anti-freedom activ· Dear Editor, 
ities of Dwight Eisenhower; National Suicide, (Anthony Birtl,right ·0 f greater Cincinnati wants to extend the 
Sutton), which reveals how the Rockefellers have given war:mest thanks to the students of Xavier for the 
the Russians and Red Chinese access to our classified· fantastic .turn-out 'at the blo'ad drive on Thu.rsday 
military and technological information; American Opin- March 28. Since $15 was received for every one of 
ion monthly and Review ol the News weekly, both peri-. the more than 60 donors this was a _gigantic boost to our 
odicals· report what the .three TV. networks and several loan fund for pregnant ·women in .need of aid. 
major newspapers deliberately hide. . Good Samaritan Hospital also thanks the students as the 
_With no insult intended, Mr. Prewitt strikes me as o blood was greatly ~eeded. If any one still would like to 
well meaning person who has only. surface knowledge· donate and get blood insurance for thei~ family for 
of world affairs because he hos relied on the TV 1 year,· contact Good Samaritan Hospital or McGrath 
and popular periodicals for his information. For rea- Health Center. THANKS AGAIN! 
sons discussJ~p in None Dare Call It Conspiracy,· the5e Birthright of Great.Jr Cincinn<)ti 
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McCaffrey And Ellerbrock Si~e Campus Needs 
The most essential"qua.lities dent Government. · . . • 
needed to carry out the duties of A d . · . Classics. manage social events on more of a Student Board for the Un1ver-
the offi~e of St~dent Body Presi· ~e:m•c · . . . 6~ .we should. investigate the fea· full-time basis. . sity Cen~er . 
dent/V1ce-Pres1dent ar ones of rly the number one pnonty s1b1hty of phas1Dg out Final Exam· 3) A full Fact Sheet on XU social Many times ID the past year stu-
leadership and willingness to per· on cam Pu~ is a ~on tin uing im· inations. A number of other univer· programming should be published dent clubs or organizations trying 
form all work within its bounds. proveme~t ID Xavier's academics, sities are already doing this. to better inform students of what to to set aside meeting places in the 
Mike McCaffrey and Dave El· ~o·mtthrng much in need of 7) We support the idea of REad· expect and how to benefit from the University Center have been frus-
lerbrock feel that they have these eve opmen~. . . ing Days before final exam weeks. full schedule of social activities. trated because meeting space ha? 
two essential qualities, and have l) A cont1Dui_ng emphasis on ~e- These Reading Days would be a 4) There should be more big already been reserved by lo~al ~us1· 
proved it by both having served in form of academics through commit· couple of days set aside free of clas· weekends next year, such as a Win· nes~men and. oth~r orgamzatmns 
elected leadership positions and tees such as th~ Board of Under· ses to read and catch up on work: ter Festival and a Halloween Ball, outside the umvers1ty. 
working in many and varied ex· gradu~tes Studies .and the ARTs Social . especially during the first semester Students should and must be 
tracurricular activities over their 3 :nd Sc1~n~es Council. Capabl~ stu- The social aspect of student life to fill the void left by dropping granted priority in the use of the 
years here·at Xavier; .... -.. · en ts s1~t1Dg on these committees is very important, especially on a football. . Center :'nd a student board would 
Student Governm t t th" are very important. campus with our type of en· 5) _More small soc1al events be feasible to run the Center as a 
school has come to be :e~pe'::ted :~ 2) There must be a push to u?· vi~onment and populati9n. Studen~ sho!Jld be worked on. The cafeteria Student Union Bui~ding. This is 
the eyes of students d . . grade the present Core courses, ID Government through the social could a!so ·be put to better use by done by many other schools. 
tratore, and faculty. Stud:n~~:~: the q~ality especially in the areas committee .handles much of the sc~~~~ng z:~r~hven~ there. k· w.ome~, Blacks, and other 
ate is comprised of students who of Philosophy and theology. . . programming. We feel that the end da~s filme po~~Y .. ~ 7ee" M1norita~s . . 
are well-regarded members of the 3) The core requirements of .Phi· points below are important for t Th ~· 8 o- o~s Orgamzat1ons and .clubs repre-
Xavier community because they losophy and Theology should be re- consideration. · conceder tos. be e no· odssbco~cert assenting the different minorities on 
h k 
d d to 9 d 12 h prov a soun usmess ven· campus such as Breen Lodge S 
ave ta en upon themselves the· uce . ~n ours re- 1) It is of the utmost importance ture this year. · . ym. 
duties and responsibil~ties of stu· spec.t1vely. This wou~d not les~en to support good social program· ·· . pos1ums, t~e. Afro-Amencan S~u-
dent leadership. But some.students the ideals of a Jesuit education ming. Clubs and other activities al~ Com~~nication . . dent A~oc1ations a!1d the. XaVIer 
still feel that XU student gov while giving students more free· re d . . te d . h · It ts important to keep commu- Intematlonal club will be given the 
. · . . . a Y 1n ex1s nee an servmg t e n·c t' · 'th th f 11 b k' f s d 
ernment isn't doing all that 't dom ID choosmg electives. X . . 't h ld h . i. a 10ns open WI e con- u ac mg o tu ent 
. . • I &Vier commm1 Y s ou ave con- st1tuents of student government Government 
could; It 1s essential that we keep a 4) We must strive to make the tinued support from Student This will be done by mailings ~ Intramurais 
er.edible and. respect~d Student present Teacher Evaluation-system Government. commuters . better publicized sen- Because of the intramural pro-
~i°~e~r:sm:~ 1~ t~:h m:rds :f the a v~~ble and credible way of up· , 2) There will be two students on ate meeting~, where any students' grams, potential for good, sound 
u e d . ead WI • al pro ems gra ing courses. · the staff of the social committee, problems could be heard from the programming and its continuing 
. - aca emic an soc1a · 5) We support the alternate Hon· who would be paid through Ohio floor, and through members of the growth and importance, Student 
· Here ~re some thoughts on spe- ors Program; in which a student Instructional Work Study Grants. student government actively Government will work to foster a 
·c~fic isl(lues which must be con· could enroll in the Honors pro· These two workers because they seeking out the feelings of fellow closer working operation for the 
.s1~red and supported by the Stu· grams without concentrating in the are being paid would be able to students on campus. benefit of all Xavier students. 
Sprowl And Timko Vow To Abolish Senate 
It may come as a surpise to you lowing the existence of reactionary sessed five dollars to support these tribution to replace the mandatory up and be counted vote for Sprowl 
- This university is comprised of factionalism. activities. Therefore, initially there five dollar fee. We ask you to stand and Timko. 
individuals. Whether you wish to· WHAT WE WILL DO _ An .is some $8,000 to be frittered a~ay 
~recognized as such_ depends en· present forms and accepted norms on this "menu" of inanities .. This 
tirely upon you. Under the present coriceming student governmental year, .for.example, s~udent ~ov· 
systems of gove~mental and ad· policy will be abolished. Yes we ernment 1s near deficit spending; 
ministrative control you are a mere are going to start over. Whe~ we still cranking out concerts that lose 
classification. It is as though your are elected we will do such aston· money, Indian reVivals, un· 
tastes and thoughts ar~ the sub-, ishing ·things as disbanding. the attended dances, obno~ious speak· 
ordinate effects of such in- Student Senate. Usually the qual· ere, and unappreciated sym-
significant causes - clas- ifications for this office are ob· posiums. We ask you whether or 
sifications. Sometimes you are stinacy, long~windedness, closed· not you w.ere sati~fied with' this 
considered dormies, sometimes mindedness, and a general attitude year, and ~f you Will let next y~ar 
blacks, whites, commuters, juniors, of· no,.action. and. all talk. Ob- wallow in th·e same social 
Chriiitianit/ Catli~lic8; atJieista, ,aa ~iouliiy ,, we .draw our conclusions mediocirty · · - . · · · · 
infinitum. The combinatiOns of from the senators themselves. How 
th1 es~ are vant'otuhs and of~n fall-toin-, c~ri anyone represent an indi· On the positive side let U!'!I say c us1ve, excep e one maJor ac r vidual? Absolutely impossible! Be- th t NOT nti"·soci'al When 
· · d' 'd l't . . . , . a we are a . 
- genume m 1v1 ua I y. sides, 1t 1sn t necessary. Meet1Dgs l ted the range of social 
, .11 t k . h "d b ,, we are e ec It may come as a surpise to you are usua Y . a ei_i up ~t e ~te · activities will only be limited by 
- The administration is also com- Once faction IB p1tt.ed aga1.nst your creativity and willingness to 
prised of individuals. From the anot~er! ~he c?,nservattves. aga1Dst work. We entend to finance this 
. president on down to the secretary the radicals ! Is all this really with the proceeds from the coffee 
in the Dean's office, these people. necessary? sales and by voluntary con· 
have their own convictions con- What's in it for you? - NOT.ff· --·-----------
cerning the Christian ideals of a ING!! Unless you take the in· 
· Jesuit education. However, the fun- itiative to act upon your own tastes 
damental unity and purpose of and opinions, as individuals, noth· 
these ideals are doubted in light of ing will result. In actuality we 
a critical analysis of the inter· leave room for a lost and precious 
action between administrative commodity - spontaneity. The so-
function and the student body. It is cial calender has already been 
apparent to us that the parent- planned for next year, even though 
child relationship between these there is some facility for revision. 
two entities is demeaning to the e.n· Under the present system, each 
tire university community; thus al· and every one of you will be as· 
DELTA· SIGMA Pl 
PRESENTS A 
THE 
ALLMAN 
BROTHERS 
on 
MUSIC INC. 
Tuesday, April 9th 
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
FM 91.7 WVXU 
off? 
Takeusup. 
. :···. . . 
. There's a place for you on · · 
Piedmont. For a weekend of 
fun, a game out of town, a 
quick trip home, whatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or 
propjet flight to fit your 
. plans. With personal, 
thoughtful service always. 
Piedmont - serving over 75 
cities including Chicago, 
New York, Washington, 
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis .. 
Call us, or your travel agent~ / 
Piedmont 
Airlines 
Our twenty-fifth year 
of service. 
SPRING DANCE 1974 EUROPE TRAVEL PROGRAM 
XU ARMORY 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6th 
FROM 
8:00 p.m. 'till 1 :00 a.m. 
MUSIC BY 
MAGIK 
ADMISSION $2.00 
FREE REFRESHMENTS 
MUSIC ST ARTS AT 9:00 
Sponsored by the Association of College Unions-Int. (Region VII) 
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE: 
TO MADRID, MALAGA, BARCELONA - ROUNDTRIP· 
From New York, Washington, or Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
From Detroit, Dayton, Cleveland or Columbus . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $299.00 
(Vi~ New York or Wash.ington) 
YOUTH FARES TO MADRID AND MALAGA (SPAIN) 
From Detroit/Windsor via Montreal .................................. $319.00 
From Montreal ..................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
Please note that youth fares are valid only from Canada, and that the age limits 
are 12 to 23 years. Tickets are valid for one year with open return dates. 
The above flights are only available to members of the association, of which this 
college is one. 
Travel brochures and booking forms are available at the Student Activities Office 
or Student Union Office on the campus. 
CHOICE DATES AVAILABLE FOR EARLY BOOKERS! 
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED. 
..... ,. ~ ·- __ , -, ... .-.. ·.·~ :·:··; - -·'' _._, ,_ ,., . -· " -· ·--
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Cinci Shows Dearth Of Good Basketball Fans 
. . . 
by Thomas Stevens mation Director and former public- was a paltry 2200. (And that's season for total attendance since when Xa~e~ wou~d play six ~ames 
Sports Editor ity assistant with the Royals, counting the press, the band, Tay the 1969-70 campaig"i ~hi~h at the Cmcmnati Ga.rdens 10 one 
. . . "They drew somewhere between .Baker; and Dave the Cokema.n.) marked the Bearcats final flmg m season - and .~ack m over 9,000 
Back when Cmcmnah was an 2,000 and 2 400 fans a game during For the season the Musketeers the Missouri Valley Conference. fans per game. The Reds had poor 
· NBA town, and Billy Cunningham the last tw~ years in Cincinnati." ended up playin~ in front of a 50% :However, that figure of 5800 is a facilities," says Big Mac. "There 
was an NBA player, the former You can see better crowds than For the season, the Musketeers bit misleading since Armory Field- were no Beng~ls. ~ack then, bas-
76er fo~ard used'~ travel to the that at XU intramural games. · enfl.,A up playing in front of a 50% house has a capacity of 7800. The ketball was kmg. Bu~ ~~w the 
Queen City several times each sea- · · Bearcats, then, were able to attract Reds have excellent facihties and 
son as his team engaged in combat only enough fans to fill 74% of their are a perrenial contender. And the 
with the Cincinnati Royals. He had fieldhouse. And remember, this Cincin.nati Bengals are an honest-
his doubts about Cincinnati bas- was a team that had a bona fide to-goodness reality. Together, the 
ketball fans then. He still does All-American (Lloyd Batts) .. that two provide basketball with stiff 
today. won 19 of 26 games (including all competition for the Queen City 
Back in November, Cunningham i4 home contests), and that ulti- sports dollar. 
again hit the Queen City - but mately went on to the NIT. Perhaps what Cincinnati needs 
with a different team and a differ- Believe it or not there was a time is its very own pro basketball team. 
ent league. His Carolina Cougars when basketball 'was the number Perhaps it needs ~ brand ne~ 
were in town to take on the Ken- one sport in the Queen City. And a~ena, too. ~en agam, maybe this 
tucky Colonels in the first of ten the days ·when baseball and. city. should Just forg~t ~bout pro-
ABA contests to be played in Cin- football· took a back seat to b-ball fess10nal basketball. Cmcmnahans 
cinnati this season. are not too long removed, either. already have a hard time in trying 
I asked Cunningham, "How does B'U M'll . . "B k . to support two college teams, much 
Cincinnati impress you as a bas- i i er reminisces: · ac m less a pro team, too. the early '60's, when the Royals ;::::=-·;____.. _______ ....... _.... ..... _ . ......_ 
ketball town?" He mulled over the had Oscar (Robert.son) and (Jerry) AUTO INSURANCE 
question for an interminable Lucas,we'ddrawwell.Oneyearwe DISCOUNTED 
amount of time (about a half-sec- were in the playoffs against Boston Complete 
ond), and tersely stated, "It doesn't that season we drew about 9,400 
impress me at all." Then Billy fans a game;" Insurance Service 
quickly added, "But it's a good JOHN BAUER ASSOC. 
sports town. Look at the att.en- Xavier's Athletic Director, Jim 
dance at the Bengals' and Red!l' McCafferty, remembers the years 732-171~ 
games. There are good sports fans . . . . • 
in this city." 
But apparently not good bas-
ketball fans. On March J.5 the 
Colonels played their final game in 
Cincinnati against the Memphis 
Tams, winning 122-109. ,Just over 
three thousand fans showed up." 
The average attendance for Col-
onels' games ai UC's Armory 
Fieldhouse this season was only 
3450. At Louisville (the Colonels' 
real home), the average attendance 
. this season has been close to 11,000 
fans per game. Playing ten games 
in Cincinnati, then, cost the Col-
onels 75,000 fans -. and a heckuva 
lot of moola. 
Admittedly, the brand of bas-
ketball played in the ABA is 
slightly inferior to "that of tne NBA. 
But Cincinnati was once the home 
base for a Nati~nal Basketball As- The Kentucky Colonels outhustled the Memphis Pros in this 
sociation team, remember? The recent ABA clash at the U.C. Fieldhouse. 
NBA Cincinnati Royals moved on · 
capacity crowd. That's sort of dili-
. B~~ 
Give 
her something 
to cry 
abolit. 
~U/t1~~ 
. SINCE 1877 
4W. FOURTH 
TRI.COUNTY CENTER 
KENWOoO PLAZA 
HYDE PARK_. SQUARE 
, t: .-;:~.(i:'~'.·..:.t-.r. ... :~,~ ~ \ • 
,;it,/" . •,\; 
\[~i~ ··sniff" ... ;.·.· ....  . ··'~J.; ·:·~ ...... , .•..•.• :.,:~~f':;,;;·::"•?.:. 
" ··cARLETON 
om $183. 
1i'.11 
.... ~: ;\~. 
. ·~.:·:r.:f{; ·,'.:':'t.t.~~~A·'::<it;·:·,:.: .~ . 
Ask About Our 
:siu"deiitPurchase Plan. to greener (and richer) pastures fol- Now let's consider the atten-
lowing the 1972 season. The rea- dance at the local college bas-
son: poor attendance. According to ketball .games. The average crowd 
Bill Miller, Xavier's Sports Infor- at Xavier home games this year 
appoin ting, even considering r-----------...;. ___________ ....;....; __ 
Xavier's 8-18 record. 
·This was the. bes"t 
Summertime at the Link Complex. 
POOL MEMBERSHIPS - May thru Sept., open 7 days week - $25.00. Applications 
now available. For X.U. Dorm Students, Staff, Faculty. · 
MANOR HOUSE - now reserving for Summer Sessions - 3853 Ledgewood Drive 
air conditioned, carpeted, beautifully ·furnished efficiencies for 1 or 
two - tile showers and baths, kitchens, all utensils ... parking and pool. 
The VILLA ~ Theda Bara House - Spanish Villa (Corner Ledgewood at 
Victory Parkway) 
. air condictioned rooms for 1 or two, fully furnished, full kitchen 
facilities, pool, parking. Only $15 week. 
THE FRATERNITY HOUSE- (Corner Dana at Ledgewood) 
ait conditioned rooms, single or double, kitchen facilities, parking 
and pool. Only $15. week. . . · 
ALL ROOMS, SUITES AND APARTMENTS 2 MINUTES, ADJOINING 
THE XU CAMPUS. 
· ·.·. . . _APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE" .. 
": :5'··.~L):rom Dr. Link:or·Carc;!ta~er"~-;,,Mr~ Schulte - Basernei:tt/Un,iversity Apts. ·," ,· · _.' · 
... ,»,~'~;£.~.;:,,~ •. k .. ~ ..... 1: •• :,,:/ •• _., .. ·;.~'~;~\i;;'·.;'r;.' J ... ,.: /: ·,, /,t,::<·'-·~~;·~~;· \' '. - - ···-·\:'~:.;_'·~ 
. .,l',!f,~: .... .t\"f'"" -···~•:> 1 •1 '-"'·"· :'".'•'··"":.>:}.(.~,t+{•"-Phbne·"631~8764:•':·~,"':'" ... ;,.,.,,~it=·c·,· · 1• ··, ·,. ···'-•-· ... .,~ .... • ·~; •• • • 
:-·> ·~,'.\un~~~,:,,:-:.~ .,'._': :/ ·;:: .. '·\~~~tz.:y::~~Jx::.'.:, "?." '1· .. ''.·.:·."1.S).~i'.r.,.~:·''~t:?<··:;_. ": ·~ .· ... ·,,-_~:?>~·· .. ~ '. - ·: 
· .. · ,•:.~;":{:/~;:::.:::t./:·L·J~>:'.;·.{· ... ,·h\:')}:·'.(, .. :/';< ... : , .;.,. )r)_t:::tr.:-~,\ .. \· ... 
ANGIW'S 
· 1672 CALIFORNIA AVE. 
· FREE EXPRESS 
INCLUDING. SUNDAY 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
. TO ALL XAVIER DORMS 
ON ORDERS OF $5.00 OR MORE 
TELEPHONE 242-6922 
PIZZA PIES 8" 12" 
Plain ...................... ,, .......•.•• 1.00 1.65 
Ground Sausage ........................ 1.20. 1.95 
Bacon ................................. 1.20. 1.95 
Pepperoni ..•.....•........•..••........ 1.20 1.95 
Mushroom ............................. 1.20 1.95 
Anchovie •.....•.....•.......•......... : 1.20 1.95 
Onion .......•... '. ....•.•...•.•.•.••.... 1.20 1.95 
Green Pepper •.•.............•...•..... 1.20 1.95 
Combination of any. 2 . , ..•...••......... 1.35 2.25 
Deluxe Combination of any 4 ••..•...... 1.65 2.75 
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 •••.....• 1.95 3.35 
Extra Cheese .......•...•.•......•....•. 
.20 .40 
A COMPLETE VARIETY. OF 
. HOGG_IE$ANDWICHES 
15" 
2.50 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
2.,95 
2.95 
2.95 
3.30 
3.95 
'· 4.55 
.50 
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Fii·st Xavier International Festival: XAVIER NEws========~ 
Impressive· & ·Enjoya.ble Success ON CAMPUS 
by Barbara Belbot temational Festival was compos~d Cincinnati Public Library de-
. News Reporter of a number of segments. The picting life and customs in other l'-A_p_r_i_l_3 ____________________ ~ 
. handicrafts o~ display to say the countires. Finally in rounding off D • D 
Last Thursday ~arch.28, Xavier least, were impressive both in the program, Elias Khabbaza and •XU P.layers - antes ivine Comedy. Theater; 50¢. 
wa~ treated. to its f~rst Inter- number and quality according to Al Lopez, the organizers of the April 5 
n~t1onal ~estlval,. featunng a sam- the accounts of many viewers. FEstival, took the floor and taught e Movie in XU Theater - "Kaleidoscope". 8 pm. 
!'hng of mtemation~l food, hand- These exhibits were such that they dances typical of their respective e 2nd Annual Carnival on the Mall. 
1crafts, dances and films. The host gave the lobby of the University countries. The overall reaction of 
was th.e .newly fo~nd.ed Xavier In· Center, if it be possible, an atmo· the many people who saw the Fes- 1-5 pm. - Carnival. 
ternabonal Association co~posed s~he~e of. the exotic and be- ti val was extremely favorable. 5:30-6:30 pm. picnic. Board cards good; all others flat rate. 
of student~ from a~l five c?ntinents. w1tchmg. In addition to this, sam- Hopefully this will be the first of 7-12 Midnight - Brockman Court free concert, dance. 
The purpose of this club is to offer pies of international cuisine and many to be presented on the Xavier April 6 
. stud en ts. a means .by which they· dri~k w~re served. Some represen- campus. ma~ exchar_ige views and ex- tatlve d1Shes were Spanish paella, • Tennis - Xavier vs. Transylvania (H), 1 pm. 
per1en.ces with people from other German·.wiener schnitzel Chinese r-------------I •Baseball: XU/Illinois STate (H). 
·parts of the world. Using this as won to.n, and Mexican e~chiladas. TYPING April 7 
their theme, XIA organized the The crowd ofXavierites constantly IN MY HOME • Tennis - Xavier vs. Dayton (H), l:oo pm. 
Xavier Inte~atiorial Festival with buzzing around the serving table e Junior-Sophomore Talent Show _ 8 pm. in Theater. the hope that the Xavier commu- was compliment enough for all of FAST SERVICE 
nity realize the importance of this the people who volunteered their SPECIAL RATES • Baseball: XU/Bellarmine (H). 
mission. · time and culinary talent in making TO STUDENTS April 8 · · 
This first version of Xavier's In- these dishes. A third phase of this Call 531•4729 • 1:30 - Sexuality Series: "Natural Childbirth". 
· festival involved films from the ..,_ ___________ ...J e Straight Pool Tourney - Games Room. 
Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men-
maybe 3.out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of 
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quan-
tico, Virginia. 
Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law 
options#You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college. 
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time. 
The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've gofit, 
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man. 
··----··---··---.• Tb • -..a- .• CP3.74 I 1 ·. 8 u-11188 Please. send me i.nformation on 
· Box 38901 · Marine Corps Platoon Leaders I I .Los An.gales, California 90038 . Class. (Please Print) 
I Name . Age ·1 
I Address I 
City State Zip ____ _ 
I School Class of I 
I. Phone Social Security # I 
. If you are a senior, check here for information ori Officer Candidates Class o. 
···-----------·-· 
• 8 pm. - Mother Tucker's features "Uncle Buster". 
Breen Accepting Applicants 
All women students interested in applying for next year's Breen 
Lodge staff stop in to see Mary Lou Gist, Dean of Women, in the 
Student Development Office. Applicants can be upcoming soph-
omores, juniors, or seniors. 
Pulitzer Prize Winner Here·Monday 
Pulitzer prize-winning Black poetess, Gwendolyn Brooks, will be vis· 
iting Xavier on April 8, Monday to do a reading of her poetry at 11:30 
in the Theater. Ms. Brooks is the poet laureate of Illinois and is the 
author of A Street in Bronzeville, Annie Allen. Sleeted Poems, In the 
Mecca and Riot. Plus several more titles. In 1972 her autobiography 
Report from Part One was published with rave reviews. In 1971 a book 
The World of Gwendolyn Brooks was published by Harper and Row, 
combining most of her writings. Ms. Brooks is being sponsored by the 
Student Government Speaker's Committee. 
Bunny At Bookstore 
Once again this year Xavier University Bookstore will be hosting a 
well-known personali~y. On Monday, April 8th, the Easter unny will be 
popping in to have his picture taken with the XU students. Because of 
his busy schedule, the Easter Bunny will only be available for photo-
graphing from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Each picture will cost 24 cents 
and they can be picked up before the Easter break. 
Greek Film Medea To Be Shown Thursday 
The free film Medea will be shown Thursday, April 4, at.6:30 in the 
Theater "of the University Center and is sponsored by Breen Lodge. An 
exciting.Greek tragedy about a woman who beheads her brother, stabs 
her children, and sends her lover's wife up in flames stars Maria Cal· 
las in her first dramatic role. 
. Mini Op~ra at Bellermine 
An opera for people who hate operas is the description given to t~o 
mini-operas, which will be performed in ~Ellar,mine Chapel a~ X~v1er 
University at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Apnl 9. 1he first opera is Cal· 
vary " a contemporary church drama with music by the newest sensa· 
tion in the opera world, Mr. Thomas Pasatieri. He has used the text of 
William Butler Yeats' poem. The second opera is titled ''.A Simple .Pas· 
sion." This is a theatre piece using music from the passions as written 
by Bach and Handel. These mini-operas are being sponsored by the 
Campus Ministry Department at Xavier. 
Fleischner on "Holocaust" 
Dr. Eva. Fleischner, Professor of Theology at State College of N~w 
Jersey, will be on campus Wednesday April 10 to ~ddress th_e Xavier 
University Student body. Dr. Fleischner has studied extensively the 
experience of the Jewish people, particularly during the "holocaust" in 
Nazi Germany. 
Dr. Fleischner will speak at the following times.: 10:30 am. in the 
. Terrace Room, 11:30 am in the Terrace Room, and 8:00 pm. in the Cash 
Room. All presentations a~e free of charge and open to the public. 
Brennan Wins One-on-One 
Last Saturday, March 29, Freshman Tim Brennan from Dayton, 
Ohio, captured the first place championship in Intramurals sponsored 
. One-on-One basketball contest. Competition began at 11 am. among 25 
students in games of 21 with elimination narrowing the field to John 
"Skeeter" Woolard and Brennan. By 5 pm., Brennan captured first 
place with avictory over Wollard, 32-38. 
Intramurals also reminds the 5 Man Basketball teams of the "A" 
and"¥" playoffs to be held Friday April 5 and Saturday April 6. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Opportunity to learn 
Real Estate 
In our special student training. 
Program you can work part time · 
now, full time later; We will assist 
in obtaining your license. For 
appointment call 761-5700. 
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Education. & ~njoyment Offered 
In. Event£ ul Black Culture.Week 
ple. She also added that she was black businessmen could. not at· 
"glad it's over." . tend, but added that those who 
·A week-long series of events The program for the wee.k in· couldn't. attend gave donations to 
sponsored by the Afro-American eluded speakers on black history the project. Financial support also . 
Students' Association came to a and religion with gospel music pro· came from the Black Caucus of 
close Saturday night. The series vided on Sunday.in the theater. On Cincinnati, Xavier's Student Gov· 
culminated in a black fashion Tuesday Shiela Gooch coordinated ernment, and Rod Shearer. 
show with a dance immediately fol· a program of speakers on· ''Black A.A.S.A. raised the remainder. of 
lowing in the Edward P. Vo- Awareness," "Blacks .in Edu· the necessary funds. 
nderhaar Terrace Room. The ev· cation,';, and '.'Black Awaren~ss in The most successful of the sched· 
ents scheduled earlier in the week Poetey.. Adrmttedly, the audiences uled events was the black fashion· 
were of a more educational nature. were largely black for most of the show on Saturday night. Roberta 
As is generally the case with any s~ea~.~r.s. Wednesda.y w~s "Soul McClinon organized and Shiela 
type of series on campus, interest Nigh~ 10 t~e cafetena .with s?uld Gooch commentated. Fashions gre~ through the week, as. did the food and with sou.I music provided w.ere provided by Casual Comer 
audiences. The A.A.S.A. is to be· by. Scotty Franklin. The A-"!-.S.A. and J. Riggings. Models included· 
congratulated f~r. making suc~ss· prud for black commuters. · · Xavier students Yvette Asque, Mi· 
ful such an ambitious undertaking. Amelia Tucker and Yvette Asqu~ chael Baskett, Lorenzo Burton, LO-
Yvette Asque, the program or· Co·sponsor~d "Small Black Busi· retta Caroll Tim Cotton, Deborah 
ganizer, refused to take too much ·ness Day" in the University Center Gaston De~ise Glenn Tom Gross 
credit, but admitted that a lot of Lobby. Yvette admitted that she Leon Henderson, Br~nda Knight: 
work was involved for a lot ofpeo· was disappointed that more local Roberta McClinton,'Carl Smedley, 
Intramural Dept. Reveals ~:~k~~~ Strayhorne, and Amelia 
The events were advertised to the 
black community' of Cincinnati as Plans Fo.r Greek Week 
The. University Intramural De· well as the student body, arid many 
partment has finalized most of clues. of those attending the fashion 
their plans for Greek Week, May e TheGloryThatWasGrease:theshow were not students but had Last Saturday night, a Bbick Fashion Show was.held in the 
13-18. The following list of events fantastic finale. Admission free heard advertisements for the pro- Theatre with the intent of heightening Black awareness in the 
contain only highlights and is not with X.U. I.D., in the Cafeteria. gram on local radio stations. The Xavieroommunity. . · · 
a sequential listing: Beer, cheap with live music-50's show was a. success both in terms · . . · · . 
The Great Tricycle Race: the and early 60's style. Dress up .as of the turnout and the enjoyable ?ance .afterwards .. ~ large crowd, A similar program is planned for 
opening event. A fifty lap race on there will be costume awards with progra~ p~esented .. As Yvet~ A~; mc.ludmg a. surpnsmg numb~r of. nex~ year. Hope~lly spe~ker and 
the Mall in front of Alter Hall and an old clunker car to be given que said, It was Just beautiful. white students, attende~. busm~ssm~n with a national ap· 
MacDonald Library for 2-man or away. . Everyday People performed at the . pela \\'.Ill be included. 
woman teams. 
• Night Road Rally: a repeat of 
last. year's popular event for cou-
ples only. A different route of 
course, with a few cemetery 
visitations. 
• Castle-EatingContest: after two 
years of cake donuts, we have op-
ted for a change to White Castles. 
How many can the contestants eat 
in three minutes? 
• The Vertical Egg Toss: a team 
event, so find ·a foolish partner who 
will catch an egg which you drop 
from the Sixth Floor of Kuhlman 
Hall. 
• UniversityPush-BallCham· 
pionship: ten man and w0 man 
teams pushing a 6 foot ball up and 
down the stadium turf in an at-
tempt to cross the opponent's goal. 
• Class of '74's Nightat Tucker's: 
a farewell to the Seniors at the hot-
test ·campus spot. FEatures of the 
evening will include a go-go contest 
for men and the University. Wrist 
Wrestling Championships. 
• The All Night Dance Contest: 5 
PM until 9 AM the next morning in 
the University Center Lobby, a tra· 
ditional biggie. Come stay up and 
watch if you are too .old to 
participate. 
• The Team Chug: how fast can 
four Muskies demolish a case of. 
suds? Stopwatch on all teams. 
• Treasure Hunt: a repeat oflast 
year's mad clash for cash hidden 
on campus and found by cleaver 
souls who decode the limerick 
···": -:ao·,.;,·-~----------··· -· ---
' ' 
Vou1ll like 
U Real beer flavor ot only comes from spring-pure 
"u r9 e~ .. the beer you con stay with .... 
the beer you want to stay with I 
... !.h!' Burger Brewing ~C?mpany, Cincinnati, Ohio ~~~~--· ~. '.~. ".~.' .~ .. ~.' .~~~~~.,;,;,,;:_~--~~---.......... --1 ..... 
